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HOME RULE FAILS

DYNAMITER MpKESg^H 
A FULL CONFESSION

LTORIES SAVAGE AT 
THEIR MISTAKE»

ANNEXAT,ON IDEA HAS nrunpniTP Tn
FEl SUPPORTERS, HE SAYS UtMUUHATS TO

I

A Terrible Story 
of CrimeUnionist Motion Was 

Voted Down
Voted Approval of 

Reciprocity
Veteran Standpatters 

Seek to Change the 
Record

McManigal Tells ef Explos
ions He Figured I* That Premier Haze», at St. George’s Day Dinaer, Declares it is 

Given Littlc Consideration—Eeglfshmca Hear Ideals of; 
World Peace and Imperial Federation Discussed—Con
gratulatory Telegrams Sent and Received.

Governmenfttad 94 Ma
jority Despite Some 

Dodging

Cost Over 100 tives-Signs 
Statement Under Oath.FISHERMEN FE LIST" BILL

Canadian Press.
Lexington Junction, Kyi, April 24—"You 

never will get us to Los Angeles alive," 
was the declaration made aboard the Santa 
Fe Flyer today by Jas. W. McNamara, 
according to detectives who were with him 
on the train, and who with t his brother 
John J. McNamara, and Ortie McManigal 
is accused of blowing up the Los Angeles 
Times building.

“I, for one, will die a martyr to union
ism. The capitalists are oppressing the 
working people and making laws to suit 
their own ends through bribery. If I hid 
not been arrested, the working people soon ' 
would have acquired the right to live de-

“TBis train will either be wrecked or 
blown up before we reach Los Angeles.

4 T have enlisted men enough to get word 
to my friends to see that we do not -get to 
tile coast alive.”

Not Allowed to- Bring in Duty 
Free Fish Caught in Treaty 
Waters bv Newfoundlanders

Expect Debate to Last Onlv 
Four or Five Davs, and It is 
Thought Some Republicans 
Will Vote for It,

Tuesday, April 25.
Englishmen . of . St. John at the annual 

dinner of St. George's Society at the Duf- 
ferin Hotel last evening, heard the ideals 
of world peace and of imperial federation 

discussed by eloquent fakers. There 
a large attendance at the dinner and the 
excellent speeches following the good din
ner were thoroughly enjoyed by all pres
ent. Hon.r J. D. Hajen. premier of the 
province, in responding to the toast The 
Day We Celebrate, jt&tured the future 
of Canada as* a1 part /it Va imperial feder
ation with a council ^ Westminster mak
ing enactments for the governing of the

St. George and Merrie England. God save 
our king. »-4

Premier Asquith Declares 
That He Has Mandate frtm 
the People to Give Ireland 
Local Self-government- 
Will Push Veto Bill.

I). M. HARMAN. 
President Toronto Society. Declare Motisn Was Not AH 

Read. Bat Weight of Evi
dence is Against Them— 
Col. Sam Hughes Declares 
the Ross Rifle Without an 
Equal.

St. George's Society, Montreal :
We extend fraternal greetings. May the ! 

rose of England forever bloom and the 
glorious banner of St. George maintain 
its undying splendor.

Washington, D. April 24—Fishing in
terests of New England are vitally affect
ed by a ruling of the treasury department, 
which has been sustained by the customs 
court in thé case of the schooner Sarah 
Gr. Wharf, commanded t>y Captain F. J. 
Carter.

The Hague tribunal gave American fish
ermen the right to operate in treaty 
waters, with foreign labor, but some of 
the fishermen contended that fish caught 
by natives of Newfoundland, for instance, 
could be brought into ports of the United 
States duty ftfee by Americans.

In sustaining the treasury department's 
ruling, the court defines an American 
fishery, holding that fish caught in treaty 
waters by any other than an American 
owned or mastered outfit must pay duty 
as imports.

Washington, D. C., April 24—The Demo
cratic tariff bill putting agricultural im
plements, cotton bagging, leather, boots, 
and shoes, harness, meat, lumber, flour 
and many other article» on tke free list 
of the existing tariff laws of the United 
States, came before the house in the laat 
few moments before adjournment today, 
and will be taken up again as soon as the 
house convenes tomorrow.

A final vote on the bill will not be 
reached before the end of this week, and 
house leaders are in doubt whether .it will 
come before the following week. Chairman 
Underwood, of the ways and means com
mittee, expressed the opinion in the house 
this afternoon that the debate will last 
four or five days and Republican leaders 
expect that it will take even longer.

The Democrats are confident of passing 
the ‘‘farmers free list," as it is known, by 
a large majority. The indications are that 
the bill will have a number of Republican 
votes in its support, including a substan
tial proportion of the insurgent Republi
can strength.

J. H. FRINK. •
The reply received was :

1St. George's Society of Montreal sends 
hearty greetings.
St. George's Society. Guelph (Ont.) :

We wear the rose in honor of England 
end St.. George. Best wishes from loyal 
Englishmen in St. John. God Save Our 
King.

Canadian Press. A^ndon, April 24—The house of commons 
late tonight in its discussion of Special to The Telegraph.sat very

the second clause of the parliament bill, 
which relates tp the curtailment of the 
powers of the house of lords, and rejected 

amendments seeking to exclude 
all sorts of measures from the operation

J. H. FRINK. Ottawa, April 24.—The six members of 
the opposition, Messrs.Lennox, Slain,Good- 
eve, Currie, Sproul and Roche, who at an 
early hour on Saturday morning placed 
themselves in the ridiculous position of 
voting for the amendment, proposed by 
Mr. Sealey, of Wentworth, approving of 
the reciprocity resolutions, with the excep
tion of the fruit and vegetable schedule®, 
succeeded tonight in emphasizing the ab
surdity of their position.

The reply was as follows :
Royal City St. George's men celebrate 

with you in spirit the day that binds us 
all together still with England.

W. M. PENTALOW.
To Probe Cause of Eighty Explosions.

Indianapolis, Ind., - April 24—Investiga
tion declared to be directed toward expos
ing persona end methods responsible, for 
eighty explosions and great property loss 
in various parts of the country during the 
last two y^ftrs, continued today in this 
city,rand at Tiffin, Ohio.

At the latter place, Detective William 
Bums and J. A. G. Badorf, assistant coun
sel for the National Erectors Association, ’ 
were following certain details connected ; 
with thèîr discovery there last night of 
400 pounds of dynamite in.a shed,,and in 
this city Walter Drew, principal counsel ' 
for the Erectors Association, / conferred 
with, the polipe and with Frank P. Baker, 
county prosecutor, as to further > inquiry 7 
to be made in the case. Mr. Drew this 1 
morzuiâ; received a tdegram >*>m- Bums £• 
atqa ®worf paying they expected to return!? 

apob's late tods y.

numerous

the bill.
Thv anti-home rule amendment propos

ing to exclude "any bill to establish a sep
arate parliament and executive for Ire
land, which was moved by John B. 
I»nsdale, Unionist member for Mid Ar- 

jnagh, was defeated by a vote of 284 to 
190. The division on this amendment 

wed no cross voting but a few Lib- 
-, including Neil Primrose, the young

est son of the Earl of Rosebery, abstained 
1 • ' >m voting.

m
St. George's Society, Halifax (N. S.)':
• St. George's Society sends hearty greet
ings. May we never -forget “God, St. 
George and Merrie England."’

gfl

ANOTHER COAL 
MI DISASTER

J. H. FRINK,
The reply was:

With you in spirit today. England for- In Billingsgate language on the part of 
two or three of them, they attacked the 
Toronto Globe," as the chief sinner, in call
ing attention to their blunder in today's 
report, and declared that it was “a delib
erate, inexcusably false and slanderous 

! statement” of £he proceedings, and in their 
anxiety to lijk back called the Globe ail 

es and even threatened 1"

rfver.
S. R. COSSEY.

-St. George's Society, Hamilton:

-We arc with you today in fraternal 
union. . St. George . and Merrie England 
forever.

The following was received :

< Englishmen are proud today. God Save 
- Our King

*
Both Premier Asquith and Home Secre

tary Churchill, during the course of the 
■ uaip, reiterated the government's inten- 

• -m to prdcèecl with the bill for the re- . - 
' ni of the house of lords during the life->

of the present parliament. Mr. /Uf

»

Twenty-two
manner of

III FB#II Ormf have the Writer of the report haled before

1 FORfST fltæ*:;».
The answer to their attack came in clear- 

cut and unequivocal statements from the 
deputy speaker, who was presiding at the 
time of the vote in question, from the min
ister of public works and from other mem
bers who were preent at the time, to the 
effect that the report of the proceedings a* 
printed in the Globe was absolutely 
ate and that the Globe representative could 
not be expected to interpret the intention 
of the opposition who voted for Mr. Sea- 
ley’s amendment other than as an endorse
ment of its exact wording.

It was shown by the production of the 
original of the amendment, vouched for by 
the clerk of the house and deputy clerk. 
that it concluded with the words : “And 
that the resolution, as amended, be adopt-

The opposition objectors sought refuge 
in the fact that the unrevised Hansard 
through an error did not contain these 
words. The whole incident was illumin 
ative as an ill advised attempt to berate 
the Globe for making the culprits appear 
ridiculous rather than as a frank effort to 
extricate themselves from the hole into 
which they had fallen through unwitting
ly voting for an amendment without first 
realizing its full purport.

It is significant that all the press repre
sentatives present with the Globe man in 
the press gallery at the time of the 
rence on Saturday morning, representing 
papers of both political parties, volunteered 
to vouch for the fact that the deputy 
speaker read the concluding clause in th#> 
amendment, which the opposition six said 
was not read.

der JAMES GADSBY. President.

.-To thje. following no replies were re- '
wived: !

MTne _
( bxiTcbiU explained that the fact that
iraiîSwtHeït* ‘toil, rri-vhu'ugh h seviiféfF r&r'
predominance of the bouse of commons!, » 
would still leave the house of fords tin? 
power of vexatious interference with Lib
eral measures was in itself security that 
the government would seek to reform the 
upper chamber.

f
Ovmp Confesses.

Chicago,. Apnî.23—Ortie E. McManigal, 
arrested for complicity in dybamitih^ 't he 
Lqs Angeles Times with resulting deaths, 
of twenty-one employes, has confessed his 
connection with that crime and many 
others throughout the country, according 
to Captain of Detectives Reed. Hie con
fession, which is said to cover nearly 100 
typewritten pages, gives details of placing 
the explosives discovered after the arrest 
of John J. McNamara, secretary of the 
International Bridge and Structural Iron 
Workers in Indianapolis, according to the 
detectives.

McManigaTs confession, it is stated, re
lates the gruesome story of how 112 lives 
have been sacrificed and property valued 
at more than $3,500,000 destroyed.

McM&nigal made his statement on the 
night of April 13. Seated in the room 

William J. Burns, head of the de
tective agency responsible for the alleged 
dynamiters' capture; Detective Reed, sev
eral operatives from the Bums agency, 
and an official stenographer of the police 
department. In an adjoining room "Jim” 
McNamara was sleeping.

. ;■

St. George’s Society, Ottawa :
Heartiest wishes from Winter Port of 

Canada. May Red Cross of 6t. George, 
the symbol of our patriotism, long float 
over us.

. beu
President Stc G-eorfce’e Society.
empiré and also advocated an imperial 
navy under the control of a central ad
miralty board.

An address by . U. S. Consul Culver in 
reply to the toast The. President of the 
United States, which dealt with arbitra
tion, as proposed by President Taft, was, 
in the «.bsence of the consul, read by Vice 
Consul Carrigan and was very favorably 
received.

Mayor J.. H. Frink, president of the so
ciety, sat at the head of the tables with 
Lieut.-Governor .Twçedie on his right and 
B. R. Macaulay, president of St. Andrew's 
Society, on his left. The president of St. 
Patrick's Society, the U. S, consul and 
Lieut.-Col. W. M. Humphrey, D. O. O., 
w^re also invited guests.

Gmâi#àn Press. wtf. -

Were Fighting Flames Near 
Topsfield, Mass., When They 
Were Hemmed In.

W. "L a.. April 24—Twenty- 
tiro miners are entombed in Ott Mine 
Yo. 2, of the Davis Coal & Coke Company, 
here, the result of an explosion early to
day, and little chance is held out for the 
rescue of any of them alive, beeause of 
the debris that has thus far impeded the 
progress of rescuers. It cannot be learned 
yet whether the explosion was caused by 
dust or gas. Officials of the company say 
they have never known their minés to be

•IYlLK UCll,

J. H. FRINK.
Anti-Home Rule Amendment.

anti-home rule amendment to 
proposing to exclude 

operation of the meas- 
> '• any bill to. establish a separate par- 
'.ment and executive for Ireland,” -was 

moved by John B. Lonsdale, Unionist 
member for Mid Armagh, in the house of 
mom one today. Whips had been sent 

out by all pM-j^es. and in consequence the 
Louse was crowded.

in introducing the amendment to the 
ill intended to restrict the power of the 

use of lords over legislation originating 
;n the first chamber, Mr. Lonsdale said 
’hat he desired to see. the question of 
home rule removed altogether from the 
region of the controversy over the reform 
u! the house of lords. The government 
'■as at the mercy of the Nationalists/ 
v.hose object was to smash the constitu- 
1 ion. he said, in order to dismember the 
empire by driving Ireland into national 
independence.

lames Ramsay McDonald, Socialist, and 
Libor member for Leicester, immediately 
took the field in support of the National
ist5. and contended that the' Laboritee —, _

1 re whole-heartedly in favor of .the devo- Mine No. 2 is almost directly
union demanded for Ireland and Believed unc*er the town of Elk Garden, which is 

■u the projected “treatv of peace with ,on.,a "f mouth of the mine is about
naif a mile from the town. In striking 
contrast to the usual mine explosions, the 
victims in this case, with one exception, 
are Americans: They are: John Pritchard, 

( , , „ _ Arthur Pritchard, Tamor Bunion James
I'Uthat ^tl'e thebh0r t0 Under8tanl i1Caiï Wfl^n,RWilîrimM^RHa

y.*r,2?KM35j2 sa
iwer ivtth the full knowledge ! sw H TLmum. James DempSei 

ne would give Ireland a measure L. q. Dempsey. Edward Hershberger'.
. „, .. Thomas Tost', Charles Wilson William

: ^ ^ ■» ^ 

•Hid' fhat home rule for Ireland The mine employes 290 men on
’,,f m ,the Hc le.P'l. the day shift, and about the same number
"on the part oef the go/- ///fer work,

’f ïft d,°U,bt f hl8t itB' e^r'cLl^WmUhTh™!-:
.de by his Pledge o mtroduee Communication with the outside world Is 
;t a home rule bill. difficult, onlv one telephone w,re being

I Ulfour leader of the opposition, aTallable and that a p<vafe ]in/of the
heirat^ToÆote

///■ The government, he said, had are Bent into Cumberland^Only .twTtod^

, ; mm* power. *h"' if cXlfS oE”™* £
- t" r.w home m e down the throats untn tomorrow. Two engines with

c. who he believed, if the rrews and equipment ifere sent here from 
.bt'tl Zfl'rîwlZ Th— <W' V..), «teen mi.es

Mr. Pirie- withdrew Ip’s 
•’ and Mr. I»nsdale's amend- 
a; lefeated. 284 to 190.
1 " trgo Butcher, Unionist member 

moved an amendment ex- 
i he operation of clause two 

I affecting the continued existence 
r ^vn's prerogatives.

sing this amendment. the 
said the security of 

vested on the loyalty 
and it would be an evil 

when it depended for 
n the lord's veto, 
r amendment was then de- 

•■•'* to 169. . :"k

St. George's Socxuety, Quebec :
Greetings to Quebec brothers. May the 

patron saint of Old England long be 
remembered under the Red Cross banner.

J. H. FRINK.

The
the veto bill 
u Mil the

Topsfield, Maas.. April 24—Trapped in 
Royal Society of St. George, London, Eng-1 centre of a forest fire in Boxford, near

here, Frank Simmons, jr., aged 15, of Box- 
ford, and Albert Morgan, of Beverly, were 
burned to death today. Their bodies were 
recovered later burned beyond recogni
tion. Two others, Frank Simmons, father 
of the dead boy, and William Simmons, 
17. a brother, were also trapped by the 
fire, but broke through and escaped, al
though both are so seriously burned that 
they may not recover.

A brush fire started by George Frame, 
a farmer living on the outskirts of the 
town, got beyond his control and started 
the conflagration and before the blaze was 
finally controlled more thr.a 100 
much of it valuable timber land, 
burned over. Frame’s nearest neighbor, 
Frank Simmons, with his two sons and 
Albert Morgan, of Beverly, helped fight 
the fire and seemed to be getting the bet
ter of it until, unnoticed by them, the 
blaze crept around and surrounded all but 
Frame.

land:
Loyal greetings, England forever.

J. H. FRINK.

gaseous.
As soon as the accident became known. 

Superintendent Itobeçt Grant organized a 
rescue corps of the miners off duty, and 

attempted to enter the mine. The 
rescue parties had not advanced far into 
the works before they discovered that it 
would take several days to dig through 
the heaps of roof coal and slate that had 
•been loosened by the explosion. It then 
was decided to effect an entrance nearer 
the probable point of the explosion by 
cutting the wall of an adjoining mine 
ed by the same company. Late this after
noon, the rescuers had penetrated to the 
No. 2 mine at a point about 4,000 feet 
from thé outside entry. There still re
mained about the same distance to go be
fore reaching the buried miners.

The King.
The King was the first toast honored, 

which was greeted by the singing of the 
national anthem, followed by hearty cheers. 
' H. A. Powdl, K. C., proposed His Ex
cellency the Governoi^General and His 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor. Mr. 
Pcwell referred to some of the illustrious 
men who had held both positions and 
eluded with a tribute to the present lieu
tenant-governor, whose name was coupled 
with the toast.-

His Honor Governor Tweedie said that 
it would be an easy task to respond to the 
toast to the governor-general, as he be
lieved that Lord Grey was one of the 
most popular of Canada's viceroys. For 
himself he could

Bill of Fare.
The bill-of-fare was as follows:

Oysters on the Half Shell.
Sliced Tomatoes. - 

Puree a l’Anglaise.
Queen Olives.

Mqck Turtle Soup.
Fillet of Halibut. King’s sauce. 

Pommes de terre.
Cutlets of Chicken, sauce Royal, petits pois 

Creamed Asparagus on - Toast.
Roast Beef of Old England. 

Yorkshire Pudding.
Roast Turkey, cranberry sauce.

French Peas.

Paid for His Crimes,
The little group of listeners in the bed

room sat awe-stricken, held spellbound by 
McNfanigaVs tale. He spoke carelessly of 
the crimes, telling how the explosive was 
"planted," how he had visited union of
fices and had been paid for his death-deal
ing work, and of the explosions in which 
the three other, members of the “wreck
ing” band, he said, had figured. When 
he finished he lifted his right hand and 
swore he had told the truth.

“Well, it’s all off now, I guess,” he 
drawled as he signed the document. “Don’t 
tell Jim I ‘coughed/ though, because he 
would be awful sore. You had me,though, 
so all I could do was to tell/'

This document was in a wallet carried 
on the person of Assistant District-Attor
ney Ford, of Los Angeles, when Captain 

! of Detectives Stephen Wood turned Mc- 
Manigal and McNamara over to the Cali
fornia officials at 3.30 o'clock Saturday 
afternoon.

McManigal's recital of the crimes he 
said were perpetrated by him and Mc
Namara involved two other alleged dyna
miters. They were M. A. Schmidt, known 
as “Schmidty,” .formerly a prominent 
member of the Woodworkers’ Union of 
Chicago, and Dave Kaplan. The last named 
is under indictment in Los Angeles as 
having been one of the men who set off 
the bomb at the Times office. He is still 
at large. Schmidt is being sought in Ohio 
By W. J. Burns and a corps of detectives.

Mine Under the Town.
say that he was proud 

of his province and had always tried U 
act constitutionally. New Brunswick 
one of the most loyal and the most Eng
lish of all provinces. The people had al
ways shown themselves resourceful and he 
believed that the future was bright. Hom- 
ing time was coming. Many of the young 
men who drifted away would realize* after 
a while that there was no place like the 
land of comfortable homes and come back ' 
to make their homes in the east.

Creamed Potatoes.
String Beans.

St. George's Punch. 
Newfoundland Ptarmigan, 

sportsman’s sauce, currant jelly. 
Old English Phim Pudding. 

Dragon sauce.
Red Cross Frozen Pudding.

Tip United States has been made possible 
>' • the promise of home rule for Ireland.”

Roast

RECIPROCITY BILL 
BEFORE U. S, SENATE

Will Not Drop Home Rule,
After the ebullition of Conservative 

wrath the house got back to the reciprocity 
debate, Mr. Henderson, of Peel, again 
peating the visual oposition 
against the agreement.

"If there 
vers in this

Charlotte Russe.
Coffee.Cheese.

Dessert.
"Our ancient word ‘ of courage, fair St. 

George. ’

Celery.

arguments

The U. S. President. were fewer country law 
house there would be*w-The tables were arranged very prettily 

with a wealth of rosfes and other flowers 
and the menu card was & work of art. 
Above the pictures in the dining room 
were hung flags -and the coat of arms or 
each of the colonies, while the silken ban
ner of the society hung behind the speak
ers.

XV alter F, Foster proposed the toast toi n r t r* • i less difficulty in arriving at sensible
the President of the United States. This j RfffefTed F IfiatlCI COÎTl- ‘ conclurions,” said Mr. Fowke. member for
v'as particularly appropriate just now ow-1 f | South Ontario, in the house this afternoon

,t^e„ feeling existing between | mittôô. ActlOD OD It îsia^r nearly two hours had been spent in
he V mted States and Canada. Canadians . ,. . — t i _ , a discussion of federal versus provincial

had watched the marvellous growth and LlkelV tO D6 taken I HIS lri«hts anent the bill incorporating the 
prosperity of their neighbors with almost ... . Canadian Baptist Foreign Mission Board
envious feelings and in spite of a tariff W66ki and permitting the board to hold property.
wall the trade between the two countries ! ----- -— Several members' of the opposition ar-

5!a<re<? ®no™ou* Proportions. He Washington. April 24.-The Canadian Sued at length that the property clause 
mJT H h }° m^rodtlce Politics but if I reciprocity bill was conveyed from the was ultra vires of the federal parliament. 
^ hr V° parties in Po^61' decided j hou8e to'the senate today, and without Mr. Fowkes' homely comment provoked

“î, K e/ ]'u0pnïa trade arranS-1 comment referred to ’he committee on the wrath of Messrs. Middlebro and Lan- 
' ! ned • tbe tyo, nations finance. It- cannot be taken up until the caster, ivho warmly resented the insinua-

, ? on yg m pea” an<1 harmony orgamtation of the committee is com- üon »s to their legal and law-making abil-
and doing more business than eeer. ,“ted ity. The house, tired of the waste of time
illne..rir/Tët/ UJVer W8S, p,r.®vented by The announcement >f the senate com- on legal technicalities, enjoyed the tilt and
Oarnran einresled'C^reFth t ?fU' mit tees before the close of the present ‘he clause was finally adopted on a party

the local society were read by the secre- The address stated that the tout organizing committee, stated that the
tary as follows: of unusual importance because the m2 < mittee Probably would be able to report.on

dent had sounded a call which I that daJ', Mr‘ ''r'-ra'1-
to the divinity in men's hearts ratheFthan ! ^ “d X1* senate Tt / SeSS,0n *°' 
to savagery and love of conflict. ti,„ | day mthln tort' minutes. 
world movement for peace was growing

NEW mmu
had bent their necks to the yoke of bond- ' m.rrn nrT rnrr III
age for so long. The people were no flCCQ vT (Tü L L M
longer bound by the dictates- of party and ULLiI UL I lllLL III
the masses were the rulers.

The consul put forward arbitration as 
the one solution and contended that the 
honor of a nation pledged, for peace was 
as high as that ruled by war lords breath-1 
ing out threatenings and slaughter, I 

J. V. Anderton, former president of the Yarmouth, X. S„ April 24.—(Special i- 
society, proposed lhe Day XX e Celebrate I Two of the red deer, imported for the 
in an excellent* speech, in which he re- w00dg m this county from New Brunswick, 
viewed the passing of many old English 
customs which had given way before the 
march of modern progress.

v

kerv or

The old English ceremony of beef bear
ing was carried out with every attention 
to "detail. F. A. Kinnear acted as mar
shal and the two drummers were dressed 
as beef eaters. The round of beef, suit
ably decorated with St. George's flags and 
red and white roses, was first brought 
into the room by the two cooks dressed 
in white and presented to the president, 
after which it was taken out to be carved. 
Every.member wore a red and white rose.

A.

His First “BigJob.”
McManigal started out by telling of the 

first outrages committed by the band lead
ing up to what he called the “first big 
job/' the destruction of a railrogd. bridge 
and the iron works at Peoria (Ill.), Sept. 
4, 1910. Prior to that, he said, he had 
figured in half a dozen “small jobs/’ In 

I all of them save one a number of men 
! lost their lives.

IhcManigal said that he had been se
lected as one of the men.to do the “Timas 
building job,” but that they had given 
him “other work” in the central west 
and he could not get there in time. He 
said “Jim” McNamara, Mi A. Schmidt 
and Dave Kaplan “did the job.”

Pau, France. April 24.—Pierre Vedlrine, McManigal went into details regarding 
who left Paris in his monoplane Saturday’ *11 of the “jobs.” He told how activities 
arrived here today, having covered the cir- bad been shifted to Texas and then to 
cuitous course of 500 miles in six hours and South ■ Chicago, - and later to Milwaukee, 
fifty-five minutes atcual flying ' time He In E1 Paso, twenty men were killed in the 

n „ thus wins the prize of *4,000 offered bv the I explosion.. When askdd to fix the number
Job for Bingham. Aero Club of Bearn for the fastest flight °\ men killed m all the murderous expedi- 
April 24—Brigadier-General between the tyo cities.* tiens, McMenigal sâidî

1'ingham. a summer resident] Yedrine made several long stops en J guf” ther.e w«fre 100 or so.’
a., former police commission- route. Recently he flew from Poitiers to l He told of visits fro Indianapolis, where, 

Vork. toda-v accepted an ap- Issy Lee Mculineaux,a distance of 203 miles.I'*16 ea^d> Çc s»w .John McNamara, sçcre- 
' -ad of the bureau of liigh-,m 132 minutes. Later he covered the 2121 ^7 of. the International Association of 

ugh of Manhattan as cluef | miles between Issy and Pau at a speed of i bridge and Structural Iron, v\ orkèro. He 
u of stii 000- j 77 miles an .hour. ] (Continued on page 8, sixth column.)

away.
The Victoria and H all burton warrioi. 

Col. Sam Hughes, came.in for the usual dis
tinction of Liberal plaudits, when referring 
to the published report to the effect that 
Mr. Haldane, the Britisl 
was considering the substitution of a ne 
rifle for the Lee-Enfield. lie asked the 
ister of the militia when it was his in ten 
tion to draw the attention of the home au 
thorities to the fact that the Ross rifle 
was now regarded as unequalled.

"f do not know that I could venture to 
go so far." replied Sir Frederick Borden, 

‘But should my opinion be asked f would 
not hesitate to testify to the satisfaction 
the Ross rifle has given.”

Mr. Lennox wanted to know if the 
Banking Act would be dealt with this 
sion. to which Honl Mr. Fielding replied 
that it would depend on the progress of 
general business.

Mr. Fraser asked concerning the appoint 
ment of the vacancy on the bench in 
Prince Edward Island.

“The appointment has riot been made 
today.” replied Sir Wilfrid, "but is beirut 
considered. My hon. friend will has 
answer at a very early da>

FRENCH AVIATOR 
FLIES 500 MILES IN 

SIX HOURS, 55 MINS,

war minister.
St. George's Society, New York:

We celebrate England's day and rejoice 
in our English heritage. Beat wishes. God 
save our king.

J. H. FRINK.
President St. George's Society, St. John.

-ml
The reply was as follows:

St.- George's Society of New York cele
brating their 125th anniversary send hearty 
greetings with sincere wishes for your 
happiness and prosperity. We join you 
in doing honor to our patron saint and to 
Our monarch soon to be crowned. God 
save ' the king.

Sri 'George's Society, Toronto:
We esteem it a çlorim» privilege to 

honor old England, the empire and St. 
George on this day. Hearty»;greetings.

J. H. FRINK.

A

set at large at ft place called Trefry’spoi were
Lake. Arcadia, near Yarmouth, yesterday. 
The third one died from injuries supposed 
to have been made at the time of capture.

The reply was:

Fraternal greetings to our sister society. (Continued on page 8, fifth column.;
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stitch 
in time 

saves nine”
bals saves money. It protects 
peases its length of service, A 
P when needed will double the 
at the end of 25 years it will be 
L If you neglect to paint, de- 
four house will soon deteriorate 
will then more than double the 

Lx pended had you painted régu
lant your house and barns this 
dealer for SWP—a good paint, 

The Little Taint <5W*n.

I
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Sherwin - Williams Var
nishes are made from the 
best gums, pure linseed 
oil, pure turpentine, and 
are thoroughly filtered and 
aged. They spread and wear well.

1
-Williams Co. INI

WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

OR OPENING 
VER NAVIGATION

»vc Indiantowa This Morning 
May Reach Fredericton—Mea 

rift Drive—Steamboat Changes.

i Elaine will leave on her first trip up river. 
)f A1 arangements have been made for the 

drift drive, under the personal direction 
of Murray Glasier, to go upriver this morn- 

j ing on their annual salvage of the drifting 
le logs, and the thirty men engaged slept on 
3. board the big house boat at Indiantowu 
:s last night ready for an early start. Mr. 
n Glasier will take the tugs Latona and 
d h ellie Glasier. From information received 
■s last evening it was gathered that the logs 

I would be met with in the vicinity of 
i- Brown's Flats, and Mr. Glasier will be ac

tively employed for several days in pick
ing up the stray lumber.

The tug James Holly will also go up 
n river this morning to bring rafts of lum- 
If ber from Westfield to Indiant own for load- 
ie , ing on the schooner Nettie Shipman, Capt. 
a Currie, bound for New YTork. This lumber 
T j is cut by Reid Bros, at three camps along 
. j the river, and is used for piling. They have 
tk a large amount on hand and three or more 
ic : schooners will be engaged in the carrying 
lc 1 trade all season. There is no duty on this 
st i class of lumber, it being used for piling 
lc Fred Everett, of Lower Gagetown, who 
11 has purchased the well known local yacht, 
- 1 the Royal, from Taylor & White, qf the 
11 North End, is expected down today and 
r-1 will return with his new craft. Yesterday 

a woodboat captained by a man named 
ic McKiel, ran down from Brown’s Flats.

.

TUX REFORM
ie these burdens. He is a clear and forceful 

I speaker, and a young man of much prom- 
’e . ise.—Stratford Beacon, Dec. 9, 1910 (Edri 

J It is a strong argument to say that no 
ÿ handicap should be placed on building and 
1. other improvements, and that there should 
g be as little encouragement as possible given 
. ' to persons wdio wish, by permitting their 

i land to remain idle, to profit by the pub- 
it lic-spiritedness of others.—Brantford Ex- 
. positor.

It takes no orator to convince the hver- 
1 ago citizen that there is something radi
cally wrong with a system which “rewards’* 

for improving his property by pil- 
id ing heavier taxes on him, while the specu

lator who is holding vacant lots for higher 
ie prices is let off with nominal taxation.—• 
y The (Toronto) Daily Star, 
le Good forms of taxation have had a great 
>) ( deal to do wdth the upbuilding of the Can- 

! adian I Vest. In Manitoba and in British 
y Columbia taxes are levied on the value of 
is the land, and not on the value of the im- 
e- provements. . . . ^urély the eastern
>e , portion of Canada is not going to allow 

the West to keep ahead of her in this re- 
lt spect.—The Farmers’ Magazine.

The work of the Tax Reform League. 
r; Toronto, whose aim is to secure sufficient 
n backing to influence the Ontario Govern- 
>r ment to have the Ontario Assessment Act 
d amended so as to allow municipalities to 

' tax buildings, improvements, business as- 
it segments and incomes at a lower rate 
h than land values, should receive the heart\ 
ie support of every manufacturer in Ontairo. 
if —The Canadian Manufacturer.

1

it-

longing to defendants. The mortgage was 
dated Dec. 27, 1882, between George S. 
Hanlon, mortgagor, and Patrick Lynch, 

j jr.. mortgagee. The property, subject t"
I the mortgage, is land situated in the par 
j jsh of Uphain, Kings county. The oi 
inal mortgagor, George 8. Hanlon, by deed 

5" dated April, 1884. conveyed the equity of 
redemption to John C. Reid, a brother 

j of the plaintiff. John C. Reid died in* 
e estate leaving him surviving his wife, Ada 
a A. Reid. His brothers, the plaintiff, andy 

Alexander Black Reid, and other defends 
a ants. The original mortgage was assigned 
d to George B. Reid, the plaintiff, in 1903.
J The plaintiff claims payment of * the baJ- 

due under the mortgage, $251.69, 
e principal and interest, or in default, sale 
:fi or foreclosure and possession. The plain 
r tiff wa- the only witness examined, after 

j1 which the argument of counsel was heard- 
r- Mis honor reserved judgment.

The defendant. Ada A. Reid, claims that 
F the plaintiff took the assignment of mort- 

! gage to himself as agent of the late John 
> ('. Reid and that he is-trustee thereof for 

the heirs of the said John C. Reid.

old take a greatBabies of about a yx-ai'
^ delight m throwing their toys on the 
? ! ground, often for the pleasure of seeing 

>ther pick them up again, or to bear 
ho nuise made in falling. Tie the toys 

to the child s chair, and 
easily replaced^ without any 

the mother’s or nurse’s part. v

d with soft strings
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